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PRIVATE SAUNDERS 
IS GIVEN UP TOR DEAD; 

WORD TO HIS MOTHER; 
SECOND SHE HAS GIVEN

British At Gates Of Cambrai;
French Nearing St. Quentin 

But Advance Less Rabid
i .1

Two' <*ii%, a spoil tidy stove and aj 
large ,tb$i box w* the entire fnrni-
tare fixture* said by tejétotoreà to Mrs. Hubert Saunders of Gondola 

il * ! Wîlrf T Point, has received a telegram from Ob-fig ^^e^t^8^°mome *"a “°tifying her that her son, Private folWiSTeJafy Detectives BaK Ernest Walter Saunders, who had been

t I t TXT «T wasWtwenT

A His brother. Private Percy Saunders,
soldier there ewde good his escape A with whom he LT°®!ed En|1tnd» ,“ed 

One of the eirncTamlin;- of wounds last September. After their
aged nineteen v^dbaradwithheint arrival in England they had been trans-thTk^”^ rÆy house and *™d lnto d4,?erent te
Mary Aim fflmlr. wed twenty and an-1 to France. Three months after Us 
other aged sixteen, Were; charged with I brother, Ernest, was reported missing, 
being inmates. * * ** 1 Ernest fell mortally wounded and pass-

The girls said that if thev were al- ed away on SeP*- 21> 1916'
lowed to go tter would return immedi- Besides his mother, Private Saunders___I ately to Trnm^rhege they say they be- is survived by three brothers, Harmon,

, , I long. The magktrate said that their re- of Gondola Point, and Lewis and Thao-
Rcr. M. H. Manuel, #f Florence | quest was tootote. They were sent to dore ofthis Çdy, =üso threesisters

juil for ninë months, S. Sleigh of 41 Hilyard street, and Jen-
Gertie Nugent, before the court before, nie Mld Muriel at home.

OB was charged with n%ht walking. _ _

!i?M“?-WHEAT again for

FRENCH 6APÎE »
Hit AM TWO TOWNS 

CESSE TO MtNASTiR

ing
rett

Weather Bad and Germans Are Destroy
ing Means of Communication—Be
lieved Enemy Hurrying to “Hinden- 
burg Line,” Stretching Prom Lille to 
La Pere But Some Writers Think Dis
aster Must First be Paced

HIS It SI.

Mrs.

viile, Chosen Moderate r—Rev. 
James' Ross Complimented 
Having His Four Sons i 1 Service 
of Empire—Sessioh hi ere Today'

V french troops, pushing hard on the heels of the retreating Germans, arc to
day within striking distance of the "Hindenbutg line," the supposed goal of 
their retiring for. The milestones on this line are the historic towns of Lille, 
Cambrai, St Quentin, Laon and La Fere. The troops of General Neville were 
rushing towards St Quentin yesterday at a rate almost unprecedented in .the 
present world war and reached a point within five miles of the city. Unless 
pom» unheralded factor baa entered Into the situation the French have by this 
time either entered St Quentin or the German retreat has halted.

BRITISH NEAR CAMBRAI
In the meantime, to the north, the British are doggedly pushing onward 

toward Cambrai and ate apparently within striking distance of that town, the 
heart of the Ltile-La-Fere line and famous steer the days of the Romans. 
The British are advancing more slowly than the French but nothing either in 
the official reports from Paris or London or in the unofficial stories of newspaper 
correspondents at the front, indicates that either army has yet come to contact 
with the main German forces,

The theory that the Germans propose to halt their retreat on'the Hlnden-

The

GREECE; INDICATION
“One of the most satisfactory and 

most universal list of gains I 
reported,” said Rev. Frank 
Woodstock, when presenting tfie annual 
statistical report before the 
presbytery this morning.

Officers were elected as folloWs: Mod
erator, Rev. M. H. Manuel, Florence- .v,»
villc, N.B.; clerk, Rev. Frank Baird, Paris, Mardi 20.—French troops in 
Woodstock; treasurer, Peter Campbell, Macedonia, accohiingt to a war office un- 
St. John. nouncement this morning, £ave captured

Rev. Mr. Baird’s statistical report a hill and two towns about three miles 
burg line has been put forward by military critics in the allied capitals, but there showed that there are to the presbytery \ north of Monastir after stubborn résis
tas been no indication from Berlin as to the plans of the German general staff, sixteen self-sustaining congregations, tance. They also took rnbrfe than 1,200--*• rrr.-1 ——°1 “-jr*** «***- —d*" •* Sïï'SrSŒ’&Z »sx? »*£ tss. mSPâffi jftîfïÀ-
remain clothed to eooriderable mystery. making a total of fifty-four fcongrega- ish forera to the east of Luke Doiran
TiBTVW FDR CALAIS? tlons under the jurisdiction of the pres- resulted in the bringing ip of prisoners.
DRIVE FOR CALAI ... bytety. At present two of the self-sus-

French military observers estimate that the German retirement has already tniningr and four of the a igmented 
released iSOfiOO tp 200,000 troops who are available for a long predicted counter; charges are vacant. The total ministers 
offensive to be launched against the allied lines at some speculative point The on the roll is thirty-two aS agains 
Paris newspapers regard some such move on the part of Mndenburg as almost j th^J'^e"0 oiheHïédistics tie follow- 
certato and discuss the possibility of as other tremendous effort to smash a wa, ing figures given: During the yem 
through to Calais. | elders increased- from 269 to 216, a gain

3rrstt ïïSiî‘^aZZL'JssrJS| r
the Verdun front Nothing has developed to either of these directions to indi- ^ tQ ^ a gain sixty-slx : hew com- 
cate an offensive on a scale great enough to offset the sensational evacuatio n mimicants-''trom .iB* to ?$?:• "Pa^nrsrwwrteptete mties toflewrir Jfc JSLST

NOT^ÇO RAPID TODAY propèrtyshows a decline from *M5,0Ü<>
Paris, March 20-The war office announce, that the French are still main- fncreasT‘4 flares

t-alnlng contact with the Germans along the section of the front over which the , ^siJ,g /rom $107,877 in 1916 toi $108,0*2 
retirement is taking place, but that the advance has become more difficult by ; in igie. The report called srtcial at 
reason of the destruction of all means of communication, and on account of bad , Ttoe^to'-
weather. . : jon of the convenor the time 1 as cmne

German attacks $t Avooourt Woods and Hill 304, on the Verdun front, were when the presbytery should tike flriu 
repulsed. Serious loss was inflicted on the Germans. j and drastic action to avoid the accum»-

The French troops have occupied about twenty additional villages and small lotion, and secure the re u ion jo 
towns to their advance. They have gone beyond Ham, on the Somme river. i "5^ resignation of Rev. Mr. Harrison 

The British advance is still being pushed rapidly. The pursuit of the st George was accepted by the pres- 
enemv continued yesterday. Forty mote villages have fallen into their hands, bytery and Rev. Dr. J. A-Jf’ ’ls™nd”r-
S^T,Z lui J* UJ Hut O. Bril ish «ri, - hv«ri ï„sfr,hf ÙSAStS

of the church and its administration 
! were taken up by Rev. J. A. MacKei-
; gan.

OF BLOCKADE LIFTEDhave ever 
Baird of

St. John, London. March 20—Tht ninwters to 
Greece of the Entente nations have again 
taken up their residence in Athens, says 
Reuter’s correspondent there- The dis
charge of a cargo of wheat destined for 
Piraeus will begin today.

The admission of wheat la Greece in
dicates the lifting of the blockade 
which had been in effect for .several 
weeks. The Greek gove-ament hvs 
made repeated representations that 
uiocspieud suffering has 'been caused by 
the shutting off of food suaplie» to 
which tilt- Ente'dc replied that the 
blockade would be lifted waen Greece 
complied with its demands.

—M,

TEN GERMANS to
IN m NIGHT'S DASH NOTED ANIMAL TRAINER

XXiEO BY PdAR BEAR
day say that a lieetee 
of the interned Gen 
Philadelphia navy.' ÿ;

nine men 
r* at the 

succeeded to 
making their escape in last night’s dash 
from the yard.

Los Angeles, Cal, March 20-ri^sptaio 
Jack Bonavita, widely known amraal 
trainer, died here last night as the re
sult of a fractured jaw and severed lac
erations suffered in a struggle with a-nets ssf£üK2r sxreof the German interned crews at Phila ‘‘nimal became enraged and attacke<1

M-.zZT.VÆpïn: d;ir rrsz»" sr sr*
Eight other men who escaped at the b.ull'îs into the aniraaJ’ k»ng k in

^ C?m" S Win Bonavita’s' rifeht hand was bit- 
S-h Uyfr !îeii*and,t l.k1 " a pob?e' ten off by a lion twelve years ago at

l ü 0 tbu “ve“ who Con island, N. Y. 
were reported last night as having failed 
to escape. >

LATER

FUNERALS
THE NEW FRENCH CABINET. The funeral of Captain Joseph Priest 

took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 70 High street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Evans rook 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, Duke street, West End. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. W. II. 
Sampson and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Miss Bernice Goold- 
rup took place this morning from her 
mother’s residence, Haymarket square, 
to the Cathedral, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. Wil
liam Duke. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery. The pall bear
ers were Joseph McGrath, Thomas Cog
ger, Gordon Carr, James Mullin, Ed
ward Walsh and George Smith. The 
floral offerings were numerous and in
cluded flowers from Joseph McGrath, F. 
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Cogger, Mrs. J. 
K. McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Chis
holm, F. Hayes, Miss A. Boyce, Mr.' and 
Mrs. Dryden, C. Ctawford and James 
McMillan.

The funeral of Mrs. James Daley took 
place this afternoon from her late resi
dence, Princess street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Hammond Johnson 
and interment was made in Femhill. 
The pall bearers were H. Marr, J. Hen
derson, H. Rogers, O. Gray, Captain 
Cotter, Conductor Whelpley and F. E. 
Williams.

The funeral of Leonard Morrison toott 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, Prince William street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKei 
gan and interment was made in Cedar 
Hill. ,

The funeral of James E. Cowan took 
place this ' afternoon from his late resi
dence, King street. West St. John. Ser
vices were conducted at the house and 
grave by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

Paris Optimistic
Paris, March 20—The latest 

from the front accentuates the feeling of 
optimism in military circles here and 
convinces the critics that the Germans 
are now engaged in a most difficult and 
dangerous operation in view of the large 
front involved.

According to the hitherto accepted 
theory, to effect such a movement with 
any safety it was necessary that a dis
tance equal to a two days’ march should 
be maintained between the pursuing ana
retreating forces. Under the present , „ .
circumstances both armies are in close London, March 19—Grand Duke ^
contact. , ! Nicholas will not, after all, be com- t and t,y a standing vote

The Germans are carrying out their ; mander_in_chief 0f the Russian armies gratulations of the presbytery were ex- 
retirement “ad«‘he cover of smril but Q ^ p ad correspond„ &nded to Rev. Mr. Ross and his wife,
picked rearguards, sometimes entirely , T, the new government The moderator said that such a flne cx-
co mi posed of officers and non-commis-: , , ., ’ , in otder to ample would no doubt have a stimulât-

FHmsBE SHHiE s=s dvsr.ssssde srs
military critics maintain that it is more the appointee will he nor dacs he m<h- wag g,a(1 that (hey vinted to
anil more unlikely that the Germans can cate whetlur or not Grand Ouke* ich and j would have been rather
reach the Lille La Fere line without j ofejiis likely to continue to hold any (^,mmed o( them if they had lot want- 
mishap. It is assumed that they pro- ; subordinate command. , . „ H ga;d that the sac riftce waspose to convert this line which was | In a long despatch to. the^ Times. he ££ ^ that “e and Mrs. Ross had 
their former hase, into their principal dwells oil the difficulties the goiern * satisfaction of knowing that their 
position and remove their base seven- ; meht is meeting because of the aims of «e soim e ^ fluty ir the mo- 
teen miles to the rear on a line running extremists and says that rumors have ^ ^ . * crisis,
from Valenciennes to Laon. It is as- been circulated designed to discourage 0V„ Homé Missions Was given

. serted that from any point of view the enthusiasm on the part of soldiers and . -VR"‘ Ross Rev j H. A. And-
Germans are facing an aggravation of an munition workers by «Urging that Qer- reported „„ the augment ition fund
already difficult position and confront many has ceased to fight 1 hese, how- r , P bytery. Rev. T. .< Mitchell 
even less favorable fighting conditions in ever have failed to create any impres- ,0,lowc5 wRh a report on sodial service 
the immediate future. j61™- „ and evangelistic work in the cl lurch dur-
“A Master St,0i['-” continues the Times, “and the Inventive Penwarden^whd has been

Berlin, March 19, via London, March |brains of the demagogues found a con- Dastor 0f the St George chur:h for the
20—The morning newspapers today gave ; venient bogey in the alleged danger of ,* . t years" was recommended to 
the German public its first news of the a counter revolution, they preaching to fee ncceptefl into the full mi listry but 
big events on the front in France. All the soldiers and workmen that the re- th t . toke a short course ir arts and 
published articles by military experts presentatives of the old regime were thcology further to supplet lent his 
explain the movement as pert of the stUl nowerful and mischievous and that CQuipment as a minister of th; ; church, 
stragetical plan of the general staff for it would be dangerous for the workers ^ communication from Rev John H. 
a decision on the western front and a to return to the mills or the soldiers to Mêvicar who is now in Chi^a, and a 
master stroke to vitiate the preparations resume their duties at present. former moderator of the St. Jhlin pres-
of the Entente for an offensive, giving “Under pressure of the moderate ele- bytCTV, was read by the clerk. \Mr. Mc- 
a decided advantage to the Germans. ments they, however, raised the interdict yit,ar' announced that he had been ap- 
These writers are unanimous in express- on the appearance of the newspapers and pojnted moderator of the presbytery of 
tog* the fullest confidence in Field Mar- expressed willingness to permit the re- Honan> China.
shal Von Hindenburg. sumption of street car traffic, which Those present at the morning session

will be re-opened on Tuesday.” WPre Revs. G. Pringle, James Ross, F.
Among the other signs of trouble, ac- Baird, M. S. MacKay, J. H. A. Ander- 

, , ,, . . I cording to the correspondent,. is dissat- son, William ToWrishend, M. H. Manuel,The three Indian girls arrested last |isfnction ,n some qunrters that the w W Malcolm, T. A. Mit 
night were taken to the Home of the i former emperor was allowed to go to a. MacKeigan, Dr. Morison,
Good Shepherd in Waterloo street this j Livadih. This, he attributes to rumors Thompson, W. M. Fraser, A. 
afternoon by Police Matron Ross to | °f a counter-revolution. The writer does hiis, T. P. Drumm, G. Gough 
startitheir nine months’ sentence. The i not. however, represent the situation as stavert, A. P. Logan, F. S. Dowling, 
tirliSChave been in the city for about i necessarily dangerous for the govern- John Hardwick, W. K. Read, K(. C. Mc- 
Rwe weeks A police official said this Inent »nd quotes the papers, which re- Lennan and George Grant: E 
fsZsonn- “They did not know where »PP#ared on Sunday, as taking a hopeful S. Clawson, F. T. Murphy, C. 

the next meal was coming from.” They vj™ ia. the th«t prudence and erett and R. Scott,
iw reconciled to their lot now and are moderation w.ll triumph. 
b«ppy that they have found a good 
home.

Paris, March 20—It was late last 
night before Premier Ribot was able to 
submit to President Poincare the list of 
the new cabinet. The decrees appoint
ing the ministers will be signed by the 
piesident today and appear in Wednes
day’s official journal.

Premier- Ribot has decided to retain 
the war council system instituted by the 
retiring administration with the modi
fication that Andre Maginot, minister 
of the colonies, will attend the council's 
sittings.

! TROUELE MAKERSnews
The transfer of the Fort K 

negation to that of Newburypcrt, U. S. 
A., was before the presbytery and it was 
finally left in the hands of tie clerk 
with instructions to secure thi 
rent opinion of the people of F

Now Unlikely That Grand Duke in the matter.
Has Four Sons to Khaki 

The moderator brought the attention 
of those present to the fact I hat Uev. 
James Ross had four sons at the pre

time serving their king end couu- 
the con-

ent con-

AT WORK IN RUSSIA
concur- 

ort Kent
V

Will Command Armies

AN IRISH NIGHT 
phe \. P. S. C, E. of' Tabernacle Bap

tist church observed an Irish night at 
their regular meeting last evening. The 
auditorium of the church was well filled. 
The president, H. McEachem, occupied 
the chair. The pastor, Rev. F. Patrick 
Dennison, delivered a very interesting 
and instructive lecture on the life and 
times qf St Patrick. From history and 
legend the lecturer described the man, 
his origin and his mission. With anec
dotes of Irish character and interest, Mr. 
Dennison made the discourse extremely 

During the evening John 
MoBachem sang “Ireland Must be 
Heaven for Mother Came From There.” 
The National Anthem closed the meet
ing.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, March 20 — Opening wheat 

prices, which ranged from 1-2 decline to 
1-2 advance, with May at 187 1-2 to 188- 
1-* and July at 158 to 1-2, were follow
ed by a sharp general break and then a. 
rise all around to yesterday’s finish or 
considerably above.

Phtltx ana
Phevrü- ■’

^TJ CITTIBl' A

Sut l aer-l Yraa viima ana I 
I tuai gnu otenl ( ~ow. r I iuoi

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL
The executive of the Social Service 

Council of the city met last evening in 
the board of trade rooms and prepared 
a comprehensive programme of work to 
be submitted to the full council. This 
work relates to housing, community 
work, school attendance, medical inspec
tion, child-welfare, woman suffrage, 
kindergarten and neighborhood play
grounds.

T
gg

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—A few snowfalls have oc
curred in Northern Ontario, but the 
weather has been fair, generally, in Can
ada, with mild conditions in the west 
and rising temperature in Ontario.

Ottawa Valley—A few snow flurries 
today, but mostly fair and becoming 
milder. Wednesday, fair and mild.

Milder.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

becoming southerly, fair today and on 
Wednesday, milder on Wednesday.

New England—Cloudy and warmer to
night. Wednesday, partly cloudy ; fresh 
to moderately strong southwest winds.

TO GOOD SHEPHERD

i hell, J.
F. V/. 

1. Lnng- 
, H. H. SIX BREAK JAIL;ders W. 

S. Ev-

Birmingham, Ala, March 20—David 
Overton, former clerk of the Madison 
County Circuit Court, convicted last 
fall of having murdered Judge W. T. 
Lawlor, escaped early today from Jef
ferson county jail. Overton is said to 
have escaped witli six other prisoners, 
two under death sentence, after they had 
overpowered the warden. The fugi
tives are believed to have gone north, i

DAYLIGHT SAVING
IN FRANCE AND ITALYTRANSFERRED TO 202ND.

Cnpt. (the Rev.) G. A. Lawson, 
formerly chaplain of the l*5th .(West
morland and Kent) Battalion, and more 
recently of the 219th Nova Scotia High
landers, was recently transferred t ■ H.,. 
202nd Battalion, 18th Training Brig
ade, Canadian Infantry, and is now 
with that unit at Witiey Comp, South 
Willey, Surrey, England.

Paris, March 20—All clocks in France 
will be put forward one hour at mid
night on March 24, according m the 
summer time bill, which has h :e i pass
ed by parliament.

A decree has been promulgated direct
ing all Italian clocks to be advanced one 
hour from April 1 to September 80.

COLD THIS MORNING.
The thermometer this morning regist

ered five above zero, and this, witli u 
strong northwest wind, made the cold 
very penetrating. A year ago at this 
date the mercury dropped to two and » 
half fiototo above zero.

ANGERED TEUTONS AS THEY 
GAVE UP FRENCH VILLAGES

Buildings, Trees, Gardens Destroyed; Libraries 
Wrecked—Scenes in Peronne and Other 
Places — False Section in Bridge Over 
Somme i

British Headquarters to France, March | At a chateau outside Perrone the Ger- 
19, via London, March 20(From a staff mans had killed two magpies and stuck 
correspondent of the Associated Press)
—The deliberate character o< the de
struction wrought by the Germans be
fore their withdrawal from Peronne is 
painfully evident in the once beautiful 
avenue of trees leading to the railway 
station. These trees were untouched by 
shell fire, but each one was hacked in 
two with axes and the gashes and chips 
showed that the work was done within 
the last few days. The beautiful gaud- ness, writing from the front says: “The 
ens of the outlying houses were also forward march of our troops is so rapid 
wrecked and every fruit tree within sev-1 and villages are so promptly freed that 
eral miles of the town was sawed two- ; one is unable, to stop ' in any of them to 
thirds of the way, through and then give a description. Furthermore, all are 
broken down. | similar—pillaged, devastated to the foun-

The correspondent of the Associated dations:
Press was among the first visitors to “At Nesle, a village of 2,500, the 
Peronne in the wake of the British French cavalry entered at ten o’clock in 
troops, who have now swept well be- the morning. The entire population was 
yond 'that place. It was necessary to to the streets crying for joy and wav- 
pass through half a score of ruined vil- tog aU the tri-colored cloth that was to 
lages, which only a few days ago were be found. A French airplane had the 
within the zone of intense artillery fire, ’ Aeft honor of alighting at Neele. The 
before reaching the banks of the So 'i-1 aviator, flying over the city, saw on the 
me. Crossing that stream on an ini-i J’oof of a house a man waving aPrench 
provised bridge and trudging through1 daK' He landed immediately. The last 
Halle, Perrone was reached over a road ! “Me Germans had just left, 
which had been reconstructed within At Roye the entry to the village waa 
twenty-four hours over succeeding rows ! difficult. Streets no longer exist Gap- 
of German trenches and through recur- jln? ho,es caused by the explosion of 
ring maxes of rusted barbed wire, some “toes separate the quarters which are in 
of these being at least six feet ln groups. The Avre River penetrated 
height and fifty feet in width. some °* ‘j* large excavations, which

In the outskirts of the city British ' wer.e transformed into little lakes Here 
Tommies were encountered wearing agam Pdlag? was savagely and methodi- 
“picUe” helmets and grinning from ear 1 ^ally organized. The entire village, 
£ ear ° e looming up like an amphitheatre offers

; to view only houses with bare walls and 
Wreck and Pillage. j floors broken in. Tapestries, dishes, lin-

There was a ghostly silence in most!6"’ a"d
sections of the city. No sound of war ca^fdu0fw“d S“tj°w“d.«*sr-
was to be heart except once when » itpreying German airplane scudded in the p°rted t?
shelter of the high fleacy clouds »>d a taT£d* ®w, iî^ nn?v
anti-aireraft guns’openedT driving him Jlt 1 S’ “ ’ ^
to quick retreat British officers point- aspect of a village,
ed ou‘ building after building where ap- {m ^ church ,s there imd the or»*^-. 
parent y the total damage had resjdted ds To describe thc joy „Hhe ta.* 
from interior explosions. The railway habitants is impossible. They grasped 
station was completely wrecked, includ- our hands in passing. The day for which 
ing the tracks and crossing bridges. Ger- they haTC waited *0 long arrived. We 
man signs had been substituted througli- question them unceasingly. Many of 
out the station and on a bulletin board them did not hope to see the return 
was a time table of trains for pile, Mun- of our tro0ps. The Germans had spoken 
ich and other points within the German cf evacuating all the çivilians. 
da65- “On February 17, 190 of them had re

in some of the fine residences the lib- ceived, at five o’clock in the morning, 
caries had been wrecked, the books torn an orfler to leave toward evening. They 
in pieces and scattered in the streets. left crying. Since then no more have 
The Germans had left several foot been taken away.
bridges across the Somme which were ‘The Germans did not expect you so 
apparently intact, but which, on closer soon,* was the unanimous cry. We were 
examination, showed that false sections told by the inhabitants who remain that 
had been inserted which gave way at the Germans grouped in certain villages 
the first foot pressure. the populations of a number of hamlets.”

them on the sharp points of the iron 
posts at either side of the entrance.

“I suppose that signifies some German 
curse or sign of bad lock,” said a Brit
ish subaltern as he went whistling gaily 
on his way to find, as he said, “where the 
war had taken itself off ta”
Organized Pillage

Parts, March 20.—A military eye-wtt-

I

CHANCERY CASES T. H. HUTCHINSON IS
GOING OVERSEASThe monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court, Chancery Division, was held this 
morning, Mr. Justice White presiding.

The cases of the Attorney-General vs. 
the St. John Lumber Company ; Powell 
vs. Van Norton Trust Company, and 
McKeown vs. Shand were stood over.

The case of the Maritime Nail Co. vs. 
Gregory was stood over until a day to 
be fixed for trial.

The case of Cohen vs. Hasen avenue

Is One of Three More Y. M. C. 
A. Secretaries in Military Work

Three more Y. M. C. A. secretaries 
have been chosen and will proceed over 
seas to join those engaged in military 

Synagogue will be taken up tomorrow, i work in England and France: T. H. 
M. G. Teed, K.C, is the plaintiff’s so- Hutchinson, formerly general secretary 
Iicitor and G. H. V. Belyea solicitor in Vancouver and St. John associations 
for the defendant and latterly High School secretary for

In the matter of E. J. Broderick, ad- Canada ; W. H. Wood, community secre- 
ministrator of Mary T. O’Connell, vs. tary at Brockville- “Y,” and E. B. Ot- 
Alice M. Cullinan, S. A. M. Skinner 
moved for foreclosure and sale of prop
erty on Military road. The order was 
made, the damages being assessed at 
$523.18.

In the case of Lawrence et ol vs.
Katheryn et al and McCauley vs. Mc
Cauley et al, A. A. Allan of Moncton 
moved for partition of of sale of lands | forces in France. Since the Canadian 
in Westmorland county. F. J. Sweeney j lorces were moved from the Somme area 
K.C., appeared for the defendants in more than fifty “Y” branches have been 
the latter case. The court considers. established among tbe various divi- 

J. F. H. Teed moved to confirm the lions, 
master’s report in the cases of Wil
liam P. McDonald vs. Neve, and R. Kel
tic Jones et al vs. Kennedy et al. The 
order was made accordingly.

ter of Toronto, formerly secretary of the 
Ontario Sunday School Associations 
end more lately on the Y. M. C. A. 
staff at Exhibition Camp.

The addition of these brings the num
ber to more than eighty who are about 
evenly divided between the camps and 
hospitals in England and the Canadian

LIEUT. J. A. WINSLOW 
IS SERIOUSLY IIITHE I65TH

Lieutenant A. G. Pierce, trench war
fare instructor of the New Brunswick 
command, is now in charge of the train
ing of the 166th Battalion and under his 
instruction the members of the unit are 
being brought to an even higher standard 
of efficiency in their drill.

Today the unit is going through its 
medical test. Those that are turned 
down as unfit for service at the front, 
but fit for special service work in Can
ada, will be transferred to the Special 
Service Company. Others will receive 
their discharge.

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—J. J. F. 
Winslow has been officially notified that 
his brother, Lieut. J. A. Winslow, is seri
ously ill in a French clearing station 
from pneumonia. News has been con
firmed by cable from Lord Beaverbrook. 
Lieutenant Winslow has been serving at 
the front with an artillery unit.

The March term of the York county 
court opened this morning but as no 
grand jury had been summoned ad
journment was made until Thursday, 
iHe docket consists of one criminal case, 
the king vs. Fred Brown, and one civil 
case, Mrs. Annie Giles vs. Percy G. 
Gunn, an action for money loaned.

MURDER TRIAL BEGUN

Cornwall, Ont, March 20—Emerson St. 
Pierre was formally charged today with 
the murder of his father, Willi «m St. 
Pierre, in Osnabrück Township on Feb
ruary 8, and Nettie Richmire, who lived 
with Emerson as his wife, with being an

HOMES FOR CHILDREN.
On Saturday Rev. W. R. Robinson 

went out into the county and brougnt 
in to the Children’s Home a child of 
four and a half years that has bet» 
cruelly neglected. Yesterday a little girl 

information against the prisoners. That from the home was placed in a most 
against St. Pierre was altered from “sus- desirable foster-home. Today Mr. Rob- 
piciim of causing the disappearance of inson is placing two boys in foster 
his father” to murder, and that against homes where already the society lias 
the Richmire girl from murder to ac- placed two girls who are now well cared 
cessory after the fact. for and happy.

accessory.
Crown Attorney Harkness changed the
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